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STATESBORO
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULLOCH '"rIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS--STA1'ESBORO EAGLE) WITH WAR BOHDS
1945 VOL 53-NO 20
RECENT GRADUATE
STmS ROTARIANS
S x H ndred Thousand
Pounds Sold on The Local
Market First Two Days
JULY GRAND JURY
SUBMITS REPORT
Concluded Its Labors And
Subm Ued Formal F ndmgs
Upon Retirement Tuesday
OFFICER PRAISES
WORK OF WOMEN
Women s Army Corps HI tes
Among Most Important
Of Nat on s War Effort
ARNALL WILL YET
REMAIN A FAcroR
Don t Count Me Out
Is Remark of Arnall
WhIch Encourages People
CLUBSTERS GOING
FOR CAMP OUTING
Forty Youngsters From
Bulloch W II Jo n W th
Those From Other Count es
y 4 H
TWO BULI.OCR TIMES
AND S'IAl'JJ.8HUJW :NE\\,S THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945
SLUM CLEARANCE
TO PROVIDE JOBSSpeGialsl
SEPT_15TH
............ $10
...... $7.50
.$5.00
.$3.00
Specialsl
,I JULY 30TH
Reg. $15 Cold Waves ..
Reg. $10 Cold Waves.
Machineless Waves .
Oil and Cream Waves.
Bring a friend and get an
additional cut.
Elizabeth's Beaut� Shoppe
Brooklet, Georgia
Apparent Great Need
For BeHer Housing
Throughout Entire'State
Atlanta, July 23 (GPS).:_Have you
made a personal lour around your
community lutcly looking over reul
estate propert.y ? What did you see?
Odds are a hundred to one that you
saw, in certain sections, some dilapi­
dated, insanitary living quarters
which you wish did not exist. Yes,
they are slums.
And the chances of eliminating
these slums in Gecrg ia and the rest
of the country ure better today than
ever before for "between the wor-ld
wnrs a Wol'id Wa r Against Slums
really got going," according to Cha .
F. Palmer, of Atlantu, one (1'£ Amer­
ica's best informed men on housing
and industriul conditions and on what
needs to be done in these lields aiter
up
Up
MRS. F. W. HUGHES. Reporter.
BI'oo"'e, Briels.
L. S. Lee visited relatives in Miurni,
Flu., lust week.
Mrs. W. D. Lee visited relatlves in
Hinesville last week end.
Misses Joyce nnd Joun Denmark
are spending ten dnys at St. Simons. READERS CLUB STILL
Mr. and Mrs. John C. PI'OCtOI' vis- G OWING IN MEMBERSHIP[ted relntlvea in Hnralson last weok, R
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, fI:f Savannah, The vacation rending club met Sat-
wore guests of M •. David Buic dur- urdny aftcrnoon in the school library
Ing the week end. with Mrs. F. W. Hughes director.
S/Sgt. T. R. Cowart, of Fort Mc- Peggy Robertson is president of the
Pherson, visited his parents, Mr. and crganlauticn. She conducted t)�
Mrs. Cowart, this week. business session. Bctty Parrish, the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spicrs and two' secretury reported six new members
•ons, of Atlanta, are visiting Mr. and and 123 'books checked out. During
Mrs. C. K. Spiers this week. the social hour Mrs. Hughes read
Misses Jenene and Joan Johnson Uncle Rcmus stories, after which
visited MI'. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy punch was served,
at Shellman Bluff last week. • •••
Curtis Brinson of West Palm Beach, FORDHAM REUNION
Fla., is visiting his parcnts, Mr. und
Mrs. H. T. Brinson, this week. Sunday at Upper Black Creek
Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. Joe Ing-rum church the Fordham families and rel­
and Miss Juanita Wyatt are spend- ntives of Bulloch and surrounding
Ing this week Ilt Savannah Beach. counties held a reunion. Elder F. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock and Sills, of Metter, in a short discourse
daughter, of Suvunnnh, wore guests in the forenoon paid tribute to the
of IIIr. and Mrs. J. S. Woodcock this Fordhurn ancestors, who had been
week. worthy citizens of this county. He
W. H. Upchurch, who spent a week admonished the posterity of this Iam­
In the Bulloch County Hoapital for Jly to continue to. hold up the t�ue
treatment, is at home again much principles for which these fumiliea
Improved. stood. After a lunch on the church
S 1/e Ottis Beasley, who has been grounds, the group. asse.mbled in the
Itationcd in California, is spending U church for community arngmg.
few days with his parents, Mr. und Luter a business session of the
Mr•. Beasley. FOI'dham families was held, at which
C. S. Cromley, who hus been in time the iollowing officers were elect­
Emory Univel'sity Hospital for six "d: Pl'esident, P. E. FOl'dham, of
'Weeks, returped to his home lust week Stillmore; secrctury ami treasurcr,
.omcwhat improved.· Dewey FOI'dham, of Bl'o('lklet; pro-
The Women's Socicty of Chl'istinn gl'um committee, Wyley Fordham,
Service met at the MethodIst chul'ch Stlltesbol'o; Mrs. Otis Howard Ilnd
Monday afternoon. Mrs..J. B. Hutch-
.
BlU'nell FOl'dham, Bl'ooklet; family
inson conducted thc dev(ltional. histol'Y, .Fred Miles, Metter; James
Miss Bal�nru Griffeth \Vus honored Fordht\ln, StillrnOl'8, und J. B. F('Il'd-
with n birthday purt')' given by hoI' hum, honorury member. .
mothel' lust. week. About twenty The gl'oup voted to have thIS re-
luests enjoyed the dclightful occu.- union un unnual affair.
Iton. , I ••••
Mrs. End Mnrtin lind daughtel', MAMMOTH MELON
Mary Rose, and S/Sgt. Lloyd l\IIool'e
and Mrs. Moore, of Duytona Beuch, R. H. Warnock, a retired business
are guests of Ml's. M. G. Moore this man of this town, is still busy. This
week. spring a voluntary wutermel(ln vine
M)·s. C. B. Frce and SOil, Burton, cnmc up in his back yard. Mr. War­
of Bamberg, S. C., nnd Mrs. Marsha)) nock had a premonition thut it might
Ro.hertson and two little duughters, be a good SOl't of m�lon. He fetrtil­
of Wadley, are visiting H. M. Robert- ized it well and partially protected It
Ion Sr. from the hot June sun. He also kept
Mrs. Johnnie Hening, MI·s. J. N. it pruncd, leaving only one �el(ln on
Herring und Miss Elflisc Hel'l'ing, of the vine. This melon grew 111 leaps
Savannah, were weck-end guests of and bounds. He soon saw tlt-e variety
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Howell and Mr. of his fl'uit to be a Cannon. It grew
and Mrs. James A. BI·anlien. on thl'ough June and July.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Last week Mr. Warnock called a
Pdmitive Baptist church was post- 'few of his friends around to witness
)loned from last Monday until after the weighing and to purticipate in th�
the second Sunday in August and outing of the luscious "citron." It
will meet with Mrs. Felix Parrish at tipped the seliles at eighty pounds.
that time. rt served morc than a dozen people,
Lt. Cecil Olmstead, who was givne with enough "rcd" left in the !ind
• few days' extension in his leave to for several pigs. ije gave t�e rlJ'�ds
visit his .brothcr, who rccently I'cceiv- to a neighbo·r who pu� up thirty-five
ed a furlough from the Na.y, visited pints of watermelon pICkles.
relatives in Jacksonville this week. Mr. Warnock almC'unced today th�t
He was accompanied by Ml's. 0101- since he picl<ed the huge melon SIX
stead. mOl'e had begun to grow. One of
Miss Carolyn Pl'octor, who has been them is already following in the
attending summer schofll ut thc Uni- trucks of the "big 'un."
versity of Geol'gta, is at home for
••••
tire remaining days of the summer. W. B. BLAND
Mis! Proctor will be II serviol' at
GSCW at the opening of the fall
•cssion.
Lt. S ..E. Go1Jle, of the U. S. Navy,
a former superintendent of the Brook­
let school, vi.ited friends here this
..eek. Lt. Goble's family wiil m.ove
to their home on Lane street this
week. They have been in Dublin for
the past two years.
The following gil'is and boys are
attending tl� Youth Assembly at
Teachers College this week: Peggy
Robertson, Ellen PUI'I'ish, Jimmie Lu
Williams. Ann Hendrix, Dorothy
Ryals, Barbara Jones, Jack Bryan
and Al'te Grooms.
William Howell was the honorec
of u birthday pal'ty given by his
grandmoth"r, M I'S. W. R. Howell Sat­
urdayafternoon. Mrs. Lucius rlowell
and M iss Ada Howell assisted in the
entertainment of the little gl'oup and
with the refreshments.
Mr. and Ml's. Floyd Woodcock, of
Savannah, formerly of Brooklet, nn­
nounce the birth of t\vin duughtel' on
July 24 ut Telfair Hospital. They will
be culled Carroll and Carolyn. Mrs.
Woodcock will be remembered at Miss
OUm Minick, of this place.
the war,
Mr. Palmer', who made several trips
to ..war-torn Europe when fighting was
at its fiercest to study conditions as
a special representative of the lnte
President Roosevelt, and who s e
preachments awakened Georgia com­
munities, both large and small, to
the need for general post-war plan­
ning, admits that -ve are far behind
other countries in eliminating slums
and providing low-cost public hous­
ing. However, he believes that the
American people will demand-and
'get-better and more public housing
in the post-war era. Said he:
"Summed up, much housing was
done abroad betwcen wars, little here.
Their citizens werc ready, ours were
not. But the political leader today
who thinks we haven't caught up muy
soon find hc is us mistnken as those
backward members of congress who
still subscribe to the Cotton Ed Smith
School in the belief that's the way
to stay in office. The liberal south
will not tolerate such Tory misrepre­
sentation much longer. And when it
comes to housing, the same holds for
the balance of the country,
II So we can look to what shoultl be
done after this war with a bit mOre
optimism ... with American cities
the only difference is they haven't
been mutilllted by bombs as have those
abl'oad. The cancel' of decay, 01'
slums, is commC'Jl to both. So we
11uve Lhe sume incentive to foll�w suit,
although we lack the dramatIc Ul'ge
of bombs.
"Whether or not we arise to this
incentive depends on our leadership.
Littl-e will be dono if our luwmakers
listen only to thosc Jtl'essure g'l'oups
which have beeg most vocal in the
past. Strange to say, this smull
though loud minol'ity has mistakenly
sought at times what was against its
own interest. That is unless its
selfish intel'est is to continue to ex­
ploit th" slum dweller. And I don't
believe it is.
"To ffll'estall past mistakes in the
future requires u forthright program
011 our citizens can understand and
make themselves hcard about in
Washington. Such a forthright pro­
gram means sixteen million ho.mes
in ten years; ten million for the hIgh­
er income groups, six million for the
slum dweller. Nfl, that won't do the
job for us that Gl'eat Bl'itain plans
fol' its people. But it will more than
douible employment in OUI' building
trades ... jobs are our greatest im­
mediate post-war need ... while it
makes our cities and towns more sol­
vent and raises the standurd of liv­
ing for that. 24,000,000 Americans
who are ill housed now.
"Some folks say ""it 't!B.n't be done,
that during the next de�ade we should ,
build two-thirds of oUf housing for
a group in which only ten per cent
of the housing is belo,w standard.
"How about our economic Bm of
Rights, Why concentrate on the
higher income group wh-en among the
families which pay less than $10 pel'
month 94 l)er cent of the housing is
delicient; among those who pay $10
to $12 pel' month sixty per cent of the
housing is ·deficient, and among those
who pay $20 to $30 per month 25 per
cent of the housing is deficient?
ilSuch a proposal puts the cart 1
btllfl.re the horse. It isn't even good
business let alone enlightened soci­
ology. '''c just can't afford not to
tackloe slums. They cost morc to
keep than to cle8_1_·.'_' _
W. B. Bland, age 77, died at Bulloch
County Hospital Sunday morning fol­
lowing a long mnesa. Deceased was
the son of the late James and Re­
becca Bowen Bland, of this county.
,He is sUI'Vived by his wife, Margaret
Elizabeth Bland, of Statesboro; his
step-mother, Mrs. Ella Bland, one son,
Lester Bland, Brooklet; three sisters,
Ml's. A. B. Bil'd, Statesboro; Mrs. T.
E. Daves, Brooklet; MI·s. J. D. Ald..r­
mun, Brooklet; three brothers, D. B.
Bland, Statesboro; Eleabee Bland,. Sa­
van'nah and James Bland, SylvRllIa.
Fune;'ul services were held MC'nday
afternoon at 6 o'clock from Lower
Lotts Cl'eek church, conducted by EI­
der W. R. Willdnson, the pastor, 'as­
sisted by Eldel' Mallie C. Jones. B�r­
iul was in the church cemetery With
Lanier's Mortuary in charge. Active
pullbeut'ers wel'e L. H. Hagan, Rurel
Clifton, Will Deal, R. M. BI':,gg, Lan­
nil.(! Simmons und Jesse Akllls. Hon­
OJ'nry pallbeaeees, J. E. McCronn,
L.
G. Laniel', Raymond Wal'nocl(, J. A.
Bunce, J. O. Alfl'ed. J. C. Bl'own, A. J.
Tl'apneli, F. I.. Williams, J. N. Rush.
ing an Hoke Brunson.
NOTICE! CARD OF THANKS Small cuts, cracks or sct'ntches in
thc surface of linoleum may be 'Part�
Iy h""led by occmrionally rubbing
with boiled linseed oil, home improve­
ment specialists of the Extension
Service point out.
We take this method by which to
express Olll' thanlts to ;friends a�d
neighbprs who were so kllld to us III
the long illness of our husband and
,fathcl', W. B. Bland, and in our sor­
row at his passing; also for the love­
ly flowers. Especially do we appre­
ciate the faithfulness of Dr. Floyd,
the attending physician, and the
nurses at the hospital who were ever
thnughtful of his needs and comfort
while ulldel' their cure.
Ml's. W. B. Bland,
MI'. and Mrs. Lest.. ,. Bland.
Rae's Beauty Shoppe
Special Beginning July 1
Cold Waves $10 and up
Machineless Waves $5 and up
Reat Waves $3 a,!d up
Mrs. Georgia B. Howard,
Operator
Mrs. Rae M. Lanier,
Prop.
Brooklet, Ga.
--liioTICE TO Cf1EDITORS
To Whom It May Concern:
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
R. 1. Rosier are requested to tHe their
'claims as required by law in order
that settlement may be made.
. This July 21, ]945.
ROBERTA R. MALLARD,
.
-
., .
As Administl'atrix Estate of
FOR SALE - WithIn the next rew Mrs. R. L Rosier.
weeks Geol'gia Teachers Colle!;e (26juI6tc)
will have for sale several Holstein I ..calves' heifel's $20, bulls $10 at two FOR RENT - Two nIcely fm'nlshed
duys did, delivel'Y to be mude -in: order I rooms; private entrance. 423. So�th
of listing. (19Jullte) Main street. (19Julltp)
__
- DAILY S4�
,.
__
•
�OIIWEtL'KIfOIf/flI1CS� ��/fOs. �
Step 1,,10 O..,r Gn.r,'""
Val••es! Va,eiety! I'ita",i"s!
All Sizes California
LEMONS 21bs. 23c
2% Lbs. in Handy Mesh Bag ... 31c
Large
CELERY, stalk 7c
.27c
Fresh Tender
CORN, 3 ears 13c
New Crop
YAMS, lb. . tOc
Fancy Green
OKRA,2Ibs. ........ 29c
Persian
LIMES, dozen
Fresh Snap
BEANS, 2 Ibs........ 15c
ELBERTA PEACHES 4LBS.
GREEN CABBAGE· 3 LBS.
ICEBERG· LETTUCE HEAD
Avocado
PEARS
2 for 33c
All Sizes
ORANGES
51bs.52c
5 lb. Mesh Bag 55c
Fancy Cooking
APPLES
21bs.21c
FLA. GOLD ORANGE JUICE
SUNSWEET PRUNE JUICE
PHILLIPS PORK & BEANS
GA. CANE SYRUP PILCHER'S
D'ISTILLED VINEGAR TwelvoOaks
POST RAISIN BRAN Breakfast Favorite
H.EINZ TOMATO SOUP
NABI,SC'O SHREDDED WHEAT 12-0z.Box
No. 2
Can 18°
28°
12°
54°
10°
10°
11°
12°
Quart
No. 2
Can
No. 5
Can
Quart
10-0z.
No.1
Can
Due to wartime shortages some of the items advertised b�low may bo
temporarily out of stock at your particular stolt. Please
remember
tbat addlttonal mercbandlse will be oticred ae &000 ae It I. avatlable.
GRANULATED
OCTAGON
BATH ·SIZE
2
SOAP Box
OCTAGON
TOILET SOAP
2 Bars 90
OCTAGON
LAUNDRY SOAP 3 I.,.
Sweetheart
SOAP
lie
Regular 130
POPULAR WITH HOMEMAKERS
OCTAGON Cleanser 2
13·0•.
P�g•. 9°
A POPULAR SOAP
. PALMOLIVE T:ETLEY'S.
TEA
iifpEiLAiu.:Y_:D:_·..:S�_._�_i:g._·_2_3...:.,0--.!=:-i_-Lb_,_·''_2_5_0_-,
3 . S...II
PIMIENTO CREAM CHEESE
PERCH FILLET
4 Points
46CPOUND
43CPOUND
8 Points
52cPOUND
50cPOUND
65cPOUND
6 Points
POUND 48C·
PROVOLONE CHEESE
DRESSED CAT FISH
RED SNAPPER STEAK
SMOKED SAUSAGE
BALLARD'S
FLOUR
BORDEN'S
MEMO
!-Lb. 590Jar
CLOROX
BLEACH
Quart 170
IO·Lb •. 25·Lb••
$1.59
81C STAR 4t I
..
I �t * LITTLE STAR\ SUPER JoIA�KETS * "-.].,0 0ntn 0 res FOOD STO�ES
THURSDAY, JULY 26,1945 BUT.LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWf
NeJv Arrivals
THREE
I
el
clJ
oj
oa
WANTED-Steel porch furniture. J. II.
T. ROBERTS, Portal, Ga. (26ju12t up
FOR SALE-Farms in Bulloch coun- I·n. oj
ty. MRS. R. LEE MOORE, 31
(19jUlltc)��� =__ ..
WANTED�o buy young milk �� ����������������������������������������������!I;�Ir Jel'sey or Guernsey; with youngcalf. S. OW. BRACK, Poi'tal. (ltp)
FOR SALE-Sevel'al good milk cowS:
See me at Parker's stock yurd.
DURANCE WILLIAMS. (19juI4tp)
FOR SALE-Avel" foul'·d'ise -tiller
and seeder ff'1' sume; A-l condition.
ARLEN OGLESBY, POl'tal, Gu. (4t)
FORSA LE-Bu'hy Clll'l'ill�practi­
cally new. Ml's. GENE L. HODGES,
203 NOl'th College stl'eet. (26juullt)l)
WANTED -'Foul-:-:(juartice cl'eum
I NeMlsll Nellils Notes I ����:X�;AN�·tD�L�I�5H,dpl,�:,�it{��:, FOR SALE-Six-l'oom house on WestL -:- -' Jones avenue; also several build-
Miss LOl'etta Roberts was the week· lItion in keeping the building clean ing lot; see MRS. R. LEE MOORE.
end guest of Miss Mal'Y Beth Lewis. and fol' 1I0wel·s. LOl'etta Robelts
fur- �("'19'"'j"'u-'l"'lt:,:c,!-)=-�--��--��
M. C. and Jane And'arson were !1lshed flowers for the. tabl�s Satl;lr- FOR RENT _ Lal'ge bedroom, nicely
guests of Mr. and Mrs. CUI'Ios Brun- day. Those aSslstlllg MISS ''''lute
With furnished' Ileal' bnth' good meuls,
son last week. the library work wel'a Sura Davis La- reasonable.' MRS. J. 'E. FORBES,
Miss Edi'll Nevils, of Savannah, was niel\ Vivian Nell Nesmit�, Al'minda phC'ne 91-R.
the guest of hel' mothel', Mrs. T. W. BUI'nsed, Mal'Y Beth Lallier,
Loretta F,:.:O:.R=S,..:A:..:L:_:;BC.-�O-n-e-p-u-I-.e�b-r-ed-b-u-tt--�h-ea-d�_
:I'. W. Nevils, Sunday. Robel·ts, Hal Cox, DeVaughn Robel ts I ed white face bull calf six monthsS/Sgt. Delmer Hollingsworth spent and Ho;val'd Cox. ... old.' G. D. MARTIN Groveland, Ga.,a few days with l'elatlVlas and friends DeliCIOUS Iced frUit )UlC'as were R va 1 ' (12juI3tp)
in Augusta this week. served by Mrs. Leland Haygood and F�uR SALE E t 1'1 b Ib f.
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson and Miss June Hall.
-' as et' I y U S [om
. t f M d M •
• • • 10 to 25 cents each. Apply MRS. W.
�.'lt.e��vde;,�s!nue�uSnduy. r.
an rs.
RECREATIONAL PARTY L. BENNETT, 10 East.Grady street.
H B Lanier left Sunday for the . . �(c.:1:::.9'_')u:.:l.::l::!tp"')'__�-- -�
Mel'�ha�t Marine after passing ex- The recreatIonal. party honorrng the CYPRESS POSTS-First grade red
amination Friday in Atlanta. I teen-agel's of th.ls co�munl.ty w.as I
hehrt cypress posts for salc; any
i\lr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and
well attended Frrday nrght m spIte length desired. BILL CR�VEN,
famil were dinner guests of Mr. and
of the downpour of ram. The com- Pembroke, Ga. (6)uI6tp)
Mrs. lfl. C. Burnsed Sr. �unday. I mittee in cha;ge of the games and '·FOR SALE-Kiddie cart, baby car::
Miss Jane Hall and Mrs. J. W. But- \ oth·ar. enterta.'nment mc�u��� J�ni� I ria"e, baby bed and girl's balloon.' lerl were dinner guests 6f Mr. and �u:��ng, ASmllldn B'�1S:nier will as tire blcycl-a. May be seen at 220 North
Mrs. R. G. Hodges and family Sun- I si�t :h�' gro�r; in o:�tertaining at th�: College street. (26jullt�).
day; . . d M [ next party to ·be held Friday night,j DOOR AND WINDOW FRAMESONeal Rushmg, son o� Mh· an f rs., August 4th at 9 o'clock Sara Doris'l bUIlt to order; woodwork of all krnd.C. D. Rushing, returne om� rom, Lanier U1dine Martin Delmas Rush- CLAUDE HOWARD, located on Park
ov�seas on .Ju�y 14t� he �hvrng re-I ing Jr: and Arminda Burnsed deser:v..
I Avenue .at G&F Railroad. (26juI4tp!
;�'f"'d h�. dlfi�s:'rft:n:h';,'me ina��!� credit for the attractive posters they ESTRAY _ M.adiu"m size eow, blackIS IS IS j made and put on display last week I with yellow on her back, marked Iyears. d I h Futch who· has been about our play night.. Everybody lS split in one ear, swallow-fork in thePf�: �ui: fhe Welch Convalescence' invited to come. and �njoy thhl purtY"-lother; came to m.y place about Junea Jla .'en t Da !.ona Beach Flo for with us every two ·weeks. The chap- 1st; owner can recover upon payment:!::;,��r�I�; �tur';ed there Su�day �fter 'I erone� Friday ni��t were Mrs. O. E: of expenses. R,QGER ALLEN. Rte'jd· eek with his parents NesmIth. Mr. and .Mrs. LeetllJld Hay 12, Brooklet. (26Julltp)MMn l'dg Mars wChauncy Futch ' good. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Groover. Supt·'.FOR SALE-200 acres 32 in cultiva-Pf�n H C 'Martin who has' 'been at Robert F. Young, Mr. and M�s. B. Fd 1 tion, good four-roo"; house, other
hom�. 'n ;ho;t time \�hile assisting his Futch,
Misses Maude White an J houses, * No. 1 wire fence, power Ifather with suckering tob�cco, had Jane Hall. • * • • lline comi�g;
Dublin and Savannah
Ule misfortune to blister hiS finger, road 35 miles of Suvannah; plenty
of
which became infect"d. a�d blood I B. F.
BURNSED
.
timber; tobacco allotment; $�9 perl'poison set in. Pfc. Martm IS now 111 B. F. Burnsed, aged 74, dIed at. hIS acre. J. L. LATZAK, Rt. 1, BI�oklet,a hospital at Hunter Field. I home in the Nevils community lat'a Ga. (26)uI3�.elFriends of Jack Proctor, son of Mr. Thul'sday after an illness of only.a P[NEAPPLE PEARS READY-Buy
and Mrs. Ethan Proctor, for�l-erly of few minutes. He is survived by hiS and can them now; add sugar when
this place, will be in.t�l'ested In know- wifej fcur sons, J. N. and �harles F.,I you need to use them; you pick your!
ing that he has quahlied us one of the of Savannah; W. H. and Milledge.
of choice at 50 cents a bushel: go, to I3000 inductees chosen fbI' the. Army Groveland; om.� daughter, Mrs. O. R. ol'chard and s'clect; will deliver to
s�aciulizcd truining pl'ogl'at;' thiS y�ar. Powell, Savannah; a sistel', Mrs. Zad� yOlll' horne tree-run pears at no cents I
After tuking inf.antry baSIC tl'allllng Burllsed, Sll\'annah; a brothel', G. \\. bushel; selects at $1 pel' bush�1. B.
at amp GOl'don, Ga., he has be-an
as- �ul·nsed, Groveland; eleven grand- R. OLLIFF. . (26)uI3tc)
,
signed to Virginia Polytechlllc
lnstl- childl'en and o.ne gl'eat-grandchlld. , I STRA1�Eb-Medium size cnw, black
tute, Blacksburg, Va., wl�ere he. ex- Funeral sel'Vlces were held at �sh s I with white pieds, bob-tail<2dj fol­
pects to attend school
fOl sometlllle. Branch church Saturday aftet na�n . lowed by yenl'ling weighing al'oond
• • • • at 4 o'clock. cOI�ducted b.y Elder Da:1(1 300 pounds; both ,rnal'ked swallow- I
NEVILS V. R. C. C. Banks. Bunal w.as In the chul�h fOl'k in one eal', split in othel'; b'Sen
cemetery, with Lamer's Mortuary III gone about two months; will pay!
The Nevils vacation readers club charge.
. _
_ I suitable reward. J. C. MA.RTIN'1meeting' Saturday evenin.g was well FARM FOR SALE-2"8 acres, 114 in Groveland, Ga. (26)uI2tp)attended. The viea-presldent, How- 'J
. 'd d After songs were cultivation located 5 miles east
of
I
STRAYED-FI'om my place in Hagin
al'(I CQ)dhl�[r\��t: nlld- Anne Hodges MettOCll', 4 mdes north Pulaski, 6-1'00m district nb(l'l!t six we.eks ago! d';lrksung,
b k eports. MOl'e than dwelling and tenant house, tobacco red
black bl'lndle heifel' welghl�g
gave so�e
00 �heck-ad for reading II barn and other outbuildings, 4.1 acres I around 400 pounds,
marked crop I.n
125 bo s f�ere Sara Doris La- tobacco allotment good fencing, good -left ear, swallow-fork and undel'-bltS!lturda�re aa �:n��.�. fo'r the pUblicity· pasture, good soil; price $10,000; if I in rigt; reward for information of hernrer!;a Tht hospitality chairme.D 'interested see or call CH AS. E. CONE ,w.ereabouts. MRS. IDA HART WIL­
;:��nk��·a�ire group for their c<>-oper- . REALTY CO., Statesboro, Ga. (Hp) L'tAMS, Route 2, Bax 346, Statesboro.
RADIATOR GRILLS
LIGHT WIRES
RADIATORS
Majority of Manufacturers
And Dealers Are Agreed
On Line Of Procedure
•••
ALLOCATE WEED
,AS IN RECENT PAST
I•
We are now receiving some hard-to-get
PARTS FOR FORBS
NEW MOTORS
Atlanta, July 23.-The 1945 flue­
cured tobacco crop will be allocated
to manufncturer-s lind deniers in gen­
eral line with procedure followcd the
last two years, the U. S. Department
of Agriculture announced in issuing
War Food Order 4.10. IThe gl ..aat majority of tobucco man­
ufacturers nnd dealers huve advocated
continuing ullocutions this year to
assure orderly and sutisfactory mar- !
keting and distribution of the flue- i
cured crop. Flue-cured tobacco, con- I
stitutes the bulk of the tobacco used,
in most Amer-ican cigarettes und is
���::::i::::o�.::n:a�e:e:i:a:h:x;::: I'crop es timn.te totaling 1,091 millionpounds, and provide that munufuetur- t
ers may acquire flue-cured tobucco
Iup to 98 pel' cent o.f the amount whichthey used for manufacturing purposes
from July I, 1044, through June 30,
1945. This includes scrap tobacco.
Auction purchases and amounts
I I
bought from dealers are limited to. the
St,·"son SI'Uln.. same proportion or total purchases•• I: ,." •• from the CI'OPS of 1939 through 1042.
-------------------------- ---" Dealers may purchaae 1945 CI'OP
flue-cured tobacco at auction, for their
awn accounts, up to 95 POd!' cent of
the busic quality which they were en- I
titled to buy from the 1944 crop under
the {It'ovisions of the War Food Or­
der 4.7, Amendment 4.
Although the indicated 1945 CI'OP is
about the same as the 1944 produc­
tion, domestic and \!XPOI·t require­
ments have increased. On the basis
of the current CI'(\P cstimutes, 666
million pounds are set aside tor do­
mestic usc and 395 for vurious ex­
port needs.
�ND MANY DESIRED PARTS
Call on Us For Prompt Service
r.- .
.;. Phebus Motor Company
.......
.,: T. E. Daves, Manager
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
Mrs. E. L. Proctor spent Tuesday Mrs. Shell Brannen and sons, Lt.
in Savannah. Shelton Brannen Jr. and Amason
Miss Carol Brown is spending some Brannen, visted Mr. unci Mrs. Wal-
time at Clayton, Gu. lace Amason at Lexington.
Mrs. H. G. Lee and Iris Lea were- Mrs. Rufus Blocker and sons, Ed-
viaitors in Savannah Tuesday. ward and Donald, of Savannah, were
E. M. Beasley, of Clui.ton, is visit- guests of her mother, MI·s. Ella Dr ig-
in!': Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Beasley. gel's, and Mra. Belle Girard.
Miss Sara Bidner, of Savannah, Mrs. Mury Eva Harper spent the
spent the week end with her mother, week end witH her grandmother, Mrs.
Mrs. C. R. Bidner. J. E. Brown. She was enroute from
Mrs. J. ,I. Newman, Inman, Eugenia Daytona Beach, Fla., to Macon.
and Leona Newman were visitors in Among the 4-H club members of
Statesboro Monday. the Stilson club who will leave Mon-
Mrs. �emple. Frierson �n�j. son, of
I
day, July 30th, for Camp Wahsega
-Iuckscnville, Fla., a,..e visit.ing' her at-e Misses Betty Beasley, Ganell..
mother, Mrs. C. R. Bldn�r.. McElveen, Rebecca Richardson, Iris
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hlghsmith and I Lee, Wilson Groover and Billy Proc-
Mrs. Mears and son, of Savannah tor. Miss Elizabeth Cone, their ad­
spent Sunday with Mt:s. J. E. Brown. viser, will accompany them. They
Mrs. Gordon Mar tin and grand- will return Friday by way of Atlanta.
daughters. Caroline and Judith Hem- ••••
ble, of Albany, are spending a weak
here.
Mrs. Howard Wolfe and sons, Much interest centers in the on-
Ceol'ge Howard and Heyward Bran- nouncoament of the marriage of Miss
nen, left Wcdncsday for New 01'- Tommie Sanders, of Charl'aston, S. C.,
}cans, La. and Tarnai A. Mart, of Syracuse, N.
Julian S. Brannen Jr. and Miss Y., �nd Fitchburg. Mass. rhe .cere­
Arnette Adums, of Jacksonville, Fin., mony was performed by the bride's
spent Sunday with theil' grundfuther, father, Elder C. E. Sanders, at the
J. E. Brannen. Savannah Primitive Baptist church
Lt. Stephen A. Driggers JI·., of on July 8th at 9:30 o'clock. The bride
JacksonJ Miss., is spending his ful'- was attired in an ie-a blue dress with
lough with his purents, Supt. and white accessories. '"'
M I·S. S. A. Driggers. She is the second daughtel' of Eld.
Misses Rebeccn Richardson and and Mrs. C. E. Sanders and a grud­
'J1hetis Brown attended, the l'oung uate of the Stilson High School. For
peoples' assembdy at Georgiu Teach- th·� past two years she has been elll-
el'S College this lV"ek. ployed in Charleston, S. C.
Aftel' visiting her fathel', J. E. �II'. Mal·t has I'ecently'. I'etul'ned
Brannen, 1\'frs. Avery C. Smith and from overseas after spcnding thil'ty­
daughter, Mary CarolineJ hnve 1'e- two months in the European theater
tUl'ned to Miami, Plu. of opel·atlOns.
Mr. nnd ·Mrs. Frank McElveen and The young couple arB spending hiS
little duughteI', I.Jce Ann, have I�- fUl'lough 111 Syracuse, N. Y, n.nd III
turned t..o Atlnnta after visiting Mr. Fit�hbul'g, Mass. 1.'hey wdl .reslde in
and Mrs. H. C. McEJlveen. 11\'111l11e, wh�l'e he will be statlClned.
SANDERS-MART
(classilled'ltd'."'
I' ON. caNT A. WORD P•• 188D.NO AD TAK.N rOB L.88 TBA"
\ T".N.,Y-FlVa vaNT8 A " ...aJ
"'-
PAYABLB IN A.D'fANO.
_"
,
WANTED!
............
25 LABORERS FOR CONSTRUCTION WORK ON
LARGE PEANUT PROCESSING PLANT JUST
STARTING IN STATESBORO.
55 cents per hour for eight hours. Time and
one-half for over eight hours and all day Sat.
urday. Plenty of overtime offered.
If essentially employed, do not apply.
I ..
Present referraI.card from U. S.
Employment Service
n
I Jt
C
ill .•
............
let:
Rust Engineering, Co.
Cobb &. Foxhall
Statesboro, Georgia '
Our entire sale Tuesday, July 24th, av.
eraged $41.90 per hundred.
This can't be beat by any warehouse in Georgia. As usual we are
leading the Market in High Averages.
THESE FOUR SALES WERE MADE JULY 24TH:
W. W. Strickland and H. Strickland and Strickland
Lbs. Price Total
196 .45 $ 88.20
154 .45 69.30
174 .45 78.30
156 .45 70.20
156 .42 65.52
124 .42 52.08
136 .39 53.04
116 .38 44.08
C. L. Bames
Lbs.
170
206
164
172
268
260
172
236
212
130
•
-r
Lbs.
190
176'
156
156
148
176
154
146
122
228
226,
(i8
98
$-1,000.58
Price Total
$ 87.40
79.20
70.20
70.20
66.60
79.20
69.30
59.86
50.02
91.20
90.40
23.20 '
38.22
Pricc
.50
.44
.44
.44
.44
.44
.43
.43 ...
.42
.41
Total
$ 85.00
90.64
72.16
75.68
117.92
114.40
73.96
..144.48"'
'89.04
.53.30
.46
.45
.45
.45
.45
.45
.45
. 41
.41
.40
.40
.40
.39
1,212
,
$520.72
2,290
2,034 $875.'00
F. M. Casteen
Lbs.
216
226
240
174
96
Price Total
.44 $ 95.04
.44 149.44
.44 149.60
.44 76.56
.44 42.24
952 $462.88
We are operating FOUR modern, well-lighted Warehouses in
Statesboro-have plenty of room and get a sale EVERY DAY.
If you have sold with us you know how hard we work to get the
High Dollar on every pile-if you haven't sold with us you have
been missing some of the best sales that experienced warehouse­
men can get. Come in and watch our sales and ·be convinced.
Cobb (u Foxhall
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Listen in each day at 1 :50 p. m. over Radi 0 WTOC, Savannah for our broadcast of
important to bacco news.
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FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES
AND
THE STATE...,HORO NEWS
..." B. TUR.NFh.. Bldllor and OWD6r
SUBSCRIPTION IU;O PlilR YEAR
latered aa aMond-olan matter Marcil
•• 1906, al tbe pOltofft.ce ILL 8LAlee­
Itoro, Ga •• under tbe Act of Coop-••
of lIarch 8, 1878.
You Each May Know
AT QUITE considerable expense to
the taxpayers of the state of Geor­
gia, Governor A mall has placed
within their reach full and explicit
information touching the proposed
new constitution. Something like 175
newspapers in the atate, it is said,
are carrying each week for nine
weeks the entire document. This wide
publicity had for its purpose honest
and laudable intention to, give each
voter an opportunity to leam for
himself tl'f provisions of the pro­
posed document.
netted the sum of $21.56 euch-which
wus $1.61 more than the larg-er hog
hud been permitted to sell for.
This Iurrnej- sort of reasoned about
the effect of this condition, and WC\l1-
dcred if farmers would not be quick
to ICUI'Il that thel� is profit in killing
theid pigs curly und getting more
money ut the sarne time, while BUV­
ing- the expense of ieed which the
larger hogs would have commanded,
He wondered, top, if the situation was
not contributing to a scarcity of meat,
since small hogs slnin inevitably re­
duce the possibility of )arge hogs
luter all.
We wouldn't know the answer, but
wo wish there might be a way to en­
courage farmers to, carry their meat
production to the highest possible
point, rather than encourage the slay­
ing o[ under-sized hogs. Wouldn't
it scem that control ought to apply
to ev",'y hog which is a potential
meat producer?
Ceilings and floors are all right
but open gates are defeuting the best
intentions of the plnn.
There is something about a banana
that intrigues; its shape makes it
easy to hundle; its color is pleasing
Stannch partisans of the opposition to the irr: soft on the teeth,
and
faction complain that those twenty- its flavo i all that one could wish.
three leaders who were designated That's why it stands so high in per­
to work the document into shape were sonal estcem-everybody can find a
80 appointed because they were out- point in its favor. But speaking of
8tanding leaders. It would have been these favoruble points, we have never
quite as easy for thesc fault-finders found much thrill in the various at­
to 'protest if the twenty-three had tempts to poetize on the sdlJject.
been men never before heard of and There was that popular ballad, "Yes,
totally unskiiled in the matter of We Have No Bananas," which swept
·Btatecraft. , . the coun$TY some years ago, Wren
When it comes down to the merit
it went Out of vogue, tbere was deso­
of the document, let the voter keep
lation among the enthusiasts. Later
In mind that it is not a mutt",. of
therehas come back another hit-song
who framed it, but whut it provides.
about the d"l�ctable fruit, said to. b.e
Certainly there is nfl, excuse for I'
more entrancing. than was. the orlgl­
anybody _ at least for readers of n�1. A recent,
Issue of T�me, a na­
those 175 papers in which the docu-
tlOnally-recognozed authOrity, wrote
ment has been regularly published
of the popularity of.this new. melody,
-to follow th" false leadership of
and quoted som" hnes, whIch were
those who misrepresent. If you have
approximately as follows:
not the time or capacity to read and
understand the document, and must
follow the lead of others, by all means
fall in line with those wbose leader.
The publication then went at length
ship is worthy to be followed. But i�to
a discussi�n of the proper hand­
don't let anybody fool you about "he h�g �.f the fruIt to Il"t
the most sat­
county consolidations, the hmne-
IS ac Ion.
8tead provisions, or the county-wide II We recognize the need to Ilkeep farBchool set up. Take time to read from refrigerator," but we know
what the law proposes-and then' vote equally well that a banana cannot
as your judgment directs. safely be expo,sed to great
warmth.
tWe know this from experience. Once
'm'any years ago this editor had to do
with u shriveled-up grocery store
which handled everything from ba­
nanas to brass jewelry. O'ne day a
bunch of bananas came in which lack­
'ed se'veral days of maturity. Some­
body had told us tliat they were easi­
ly ripened by' u little h"at. We didn't
This paper nasn't gone to any ap-
knCl,w exactly how much is Hlittle,"
preciable measure in finding fault
so we hung the hunch of green ba­
with the existing OPA. Most of our' nanas into
the open top of a peanut
friends who talk about it, as we hear I Toaster and turned on the warmth.
t;hem :.alk almost "'ir", day, are I This war�th gradually increased,
positive in their opini('Jls. Some of
I
and our mllld was diverted oalsewhere
the.m are sure it ought
to be wiped till finally there arose
the p"netrating
out; others that it ought to be more smell
of banana oil. Beneath the
rigid. When we think back to the roaster
there trickled across the floo...
.
time in the long ago when thcroa wus I
n rivulet of warm banana juice. Thoa
no OPA, and recall the prices which fruit
had shrunken ana drooped·-but
we paid for everything we wanted to hadn't improved
perceptibly. We
eat m' drink (\r weal', we arc forced recognize
now that there was too
into silence by QUI' admiration of th\1
I much heat. So we arc adding this
service it has recently I'endered. couplet 'of advice:
Gate Left Open
EASIEST THING imaginable is to
find fault with things that are;
much harder it is to find a remedy
for those things about· which one
tinds fault.
But there are some things which
make us wandel' about a cure. For
instance, Jast week a farmoal' was in
our office (olle of those easy-going,
soft-spo.ken men who does not easily
tind faith) and began to tell about
the way in which he was taken for a
ride on the price of a hog 00 rebently
801d. He wasn't fussing, but merely
wondered.
"Came f,rom near to the �quator­
Keep far from. refrigerator."
IIThis we've l<earn�d-and we're no
bClsster-
Do not hong in peanut roaster."
And we have come to recognize that
bananas must be handled carefully
in any ..ealm of life-whether as
food
for the taule o� merely n. hase
for a
song.
Pigs should be vaccinated against
choloara about weaning time, accord-
Ana his story (every farmer .has ing to livestock specialists of the Ag­
already met the same condition) was ricultural_ExtensiC'n Service.
to this effect: He sent to market a-'
-
.
-
.
pig which weighed aro.unrl 140
Notice by Administrator t� Creditors.
pounds. That size pig was controlled TOd��:a?��dltors
of S. Edwm Groover,
by a ceiling which held the buyer down Y�ll �re' ooreby notified to render
in his price-and the man received an account to the
undersigned of your
$19.95 for his hog. In the same truck
demands against the �state of th.e
with thO hog th
' t'
above-named deceased, or lose pro-
IS. , . e man s son sen
III ority as to your claim.
some sboats which weighed say, 98 This JlIly 17, 1945.
pounds-which are below ceiling con- MRS.
WILLIE O. GROOVER,
trol. These pigs sold <'Ill ·the same As
Administratrix of the Estate
market at 22 cents p r pou d d
Of S. Edwin Groover, deceased.
. -''C'
e n un (19juI6tc)
THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1945
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORt' NEWS
The murder of two gume wardens
in the Okefenokee swamp was traced
quickly to Oliver Thrift, a 54-year­
old illiterate, barefoot swamp farmer.
He will be tried this fall, but mean­
while he sits passively in jail arguing
he was in no position to pick and
e.hoos, w)le he 'pulled. the trigger.
''If 1 hadn't a killed 'em, t�eY'd
lalt:======-=-------.....!-=========::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
killed me."
FBI agents say Oliver shows no
a-emOl'se over the slayings. They
probably will emphasize his indiffer­
ence to the enormity of his crimes
when the case is argued before the
jury. Thrift will be accused of cold'
blooded murder-and rightly so, be­
cause there is little warmth in the
blood 'of the OliNer Thrifts who inhabit
the swamp country, surviving only
through their wary observance of the
one law they know and understand-
the 'law of self-preservation. All
other laws that affect their mode of
living they regard as contestable;
written, as they were, by men who
don't know the swamps.
The slight, undernourished Oliver
Thrifts find in a loaded shotgun a
sense of power and strength they lack
in body and mind. A shotgun makes
them the equal of any enemy en­
c('Iuntered in the swamp. Every­
where they walk, barefooted,' they
need thos" guns to destroy snakes
that threaten them and wild animals
that feast off the scrubby cattle and
chickens they raise. When this swamp
farmer used that gun to kill two
game wardens-who, he complains
without understanding, threatened
him because he was violating the laws I
against poaching-he merely obeyed Iinstinctively the impulses that have
kept him alive in a dangerous environ-
ment for 64 years.
.
Within a few hours traveling dis­
tance irom the Oliver Thrifts of the
swamp country, men and women con·
tribute funds for the support of mis­
sionaries who work in far-off f('reign
lands, risking their lives to win head­
hunters to the standards of �nlighten.
ment and progress.
Some of those who support the for­
eign mlSSlons are relatives and
friends of the men who died trying to
enforce thoa state's law in the. swamp;
others will be on the jury that will
determine tbe penalty Oliver Thrift
must pay this fall.
Wouldn't it be a good idea to· try I
to regenerate this clan of forgotten
,Anglo-Saxons, who live so near, and
yet so far from, civilization?
It l'el\lly is a debt one American
owes to another.
And another good point to remem­
ber is that all the Oliver Thrifts don't l
live in the swamps. A lot of them I
nre rooming around the streets of Ithe cities, just as neglected and just
as dangerflus.
CONGRESS ALTERS
FARM LOAN PLANS
.
.
Lending Powers of Land Bank
lind Farm Loan Associations
Has Been Slightly Increased
T. W. Rowse, secretury-treasurer
of the Statesboro National Farm Loan
Association, announces that, under the
new legislation recently enacted by
congress, it will be possible for the
association tfl handle loans more ex­
peditiously, and thut with more 0;
the lending process turned over to
tile associations, the prospe!'..llve bor­
rowers will be told more quickly of
whut action will be taken on their
upplications for long-term loans from
the Federal Lund Bank of Columbia.
Under the new law the land bank
may lend up to 65 per cent of the
normal agricultural value of the
farm, whereas since 1917 it has been
limited to 60 per cent of the apprais­
ed value of the land plus 20 per cent
of the permanent improvements.
Land Bank Commissioner loans will
be continued for 0"" year from July
I, 1945. They may be made up to,
76 per cent of the normal value of
the fa�m. However, the contract in­
terest rate on these loans wi� be 6
percent except to veterans who may
borrow at 4 per cent in the event the
loan is guaranteed under the GI Bill
of Rights. The contract rate for land
bank loans through the association
will remain at its present all-time
low of 4 per cent.
Secretary Rowse said that many
of the Commissioner loans have been
reduced to a point where they can
easily be refinanced with 4 per cent
land bunk loans which will give these
borrowers interest savings of 1 pel'
cent.
The office of the Statesboro asso­
ciation is located in Statesboro and
handles Land Bank and Commissioner
loans in Bulloch, Bryan, Effingham,
Evans, Liberty, Long, McIntosh and
Chatham counties.
JUST A MOMENT
WITH
LAMAR Q. BALL
A similar case, even more forceful,
wns that of u fnrmer who brought to
market eight hogs, four of which were
tops and weighed 810 pounds; four
were below the ceiling control and
weighed a total of 500. When they
were placed on sale the four small
hogs sold for approximately $15 more
than the four larger ones, though
they weighed 310 pounds less. And
we ask, what wise :Carmer would con­
tnue to. produce hogs for market to
As to the need for this wide pub- weight
around 200 pounds, if hog.
licity, thut need not to be dragged
I weighing 125 bring him more money?
into, a discussion of its merits. The
You answer that if you can.
,
thought s eemed to be that the im­
portunce of it justified the expense
of placing the information into every
hand.
Despite this wide publicity, there
are assumably 11 great many persons
who have not read the document, and
who are tnking their trend of mind
from others whose leadership they
respect. In IUI'ge measure this lead­
ership will dominate. Few luymen
arc so well informed that they ure
capable of understanding without
some clarifica�lon the intention of
written law. Thus it comes to pass P tr I B
that, despite the lurge provision to
oe y n a anana
personally correctly inform every RECENTLY �ome smart youngster
voter, there will be many persone told his proud mother that he was
susceptible to misleading. And thus. improving in hi s' spelhng, and that
It comes about that factional leaders he could spell "banana" if he Itnew
are feeling free to falseiy construe where to quit.
the document according to t-irair own
opposition to the leadership which
favors its adoption.
•
Consumption of fluid milk through­
out the nation is 26 percent higher
than in the pre-war years, the Agri­
cult;ural Extension Service reports.
-------------
-----------_
STATESBORO MOTOR & EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
SAM J. FRANKLIN, Mgr.
55 East Main St. Phone 284
Democratic Women
Support Charter
Atlanta, July 23 (GPS).-Georgia's
present slaw constitution was describ­
ed na-u "much-patched roof" by Mrs.
R. L, Truman, legislative chairman
of' the Georgia Women's Division of
the Democratic party, in calling for
ratification of the proposed new con­
stitution on August 7 to "meet the
needs of changed conditions." Said
she:
"If you hove a roof that has been
patched 301 times would you have it
patched again or would you .have a
new roof put on as soon as possible?
The constitution has been amended
301 times since its adoption in 1877,
and now the progressive thought of
the state has been crystalized into
the report of the constitution revision
commission appointed by Gov. Arnall
and which is to be submitted to the
voters on A ugust 7."
Mrs. Trumun said that for ten
years her organization has had on
its legislative program "revision of
state constitution," and that the wom­
en of Georgia are not afraid of a
change. She urged all women not
only to go to the polls and vote for
the document, but to take their fam­
ilies and friends."
, ��NKlINP�f/!
I SVCC#£D '.I
HIM;
NO ONE CO(l/.D
HEPLACE HIM ...
My Country! The two words that make every
Ameri.
can feel a little prouder . . . each time they are uttered.
Help our country in the war effort by buying more and
more
War Bonds.
l1ulloch County
.
Bank
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
.----.-�
FOR SALE-160 acres, 3-room house
in good condition, 15 acres culti­
vated, nice pecan orchard, good neigh­
borhood; price $2,500. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER. (26jullt)
FOR SALE-Seven-room house near
school, newly done over and paint­
ed inside and out; immediate posses­
sion; price $4,000. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER. (26jullt)
�'OH SALE-115 acres, 75 cultivated,
best grade of land, three houses in
good condition, 3'h miles east of
Statesboro: price $4,500. JOSIAH
?JETTERO�ER. (26jullt
LOST-On East Main street some-
time Wednesday morning, billfold
containing $22 in currency; reward to
finder for return to Ideal Shoe Shop.
MABEL ROCKER. (26jullt)
PURCHASE MONEY NOTES-if
you have purchase money notes OIl
Improved real estate in Bulloch coun­
ty that you want to convert into cash,
give me a call. HINTON BOOTH.
FOR-SALE-New five-roomhou,,",
near high school, in perfect condi­
tion, good big lot, good neighbor­
hood; give immediate possession' a
real bargnin; $4,250. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER. (26jull)
FOR SALE-75 acres, 60 cultviated,
absolutely best grade Tifton soil,
vel, six-room house in good condi­
on, outbuildings all good, five miles
southeast of Statesboro, one mile of
paved road; price $6,500. JOSIAH
�ETTEROWER. (26julltp)
See' Us For--
TRACTOR PEANUT PLOWS
FERTILIZER SPREADERS
GAS ENGINES (Air Cooled)
HAMMER MILLS
ENDLESS DRIVE BELTS
DISC HARROWS
Ho'\V To Produce
High QUi\lity Milk
FOREMOST DAIRIES wants your milk-in large
or small quantities. But Foremost wants to provide its
customers with only the best milk ... and in, order to do
that, Foremost must receive high quality milk from you.
lHE IMPORTANCE
OF CLEAN UTENSILS
Clean utensils, a clean milk house and a clean stable
ar� absolutely necessary if you want to produce good
milk. Keep all utensils clean at all times. Ask your
County Agent about the best ways to do this and follow
his suggestions �Iosely. Be sure your own hands are
clean and dry when you milk. Cool' your milk quickly
-and don't mix morning and night milk t�gether.
There'-s more profit for you in high-quality milk-.
and that's the kind Foremost wants. Remember, we're
serving a vital food to babies, to war workers and to
fighting men. So it must be clean and it must be good.
,
tiiiifij FOREM0Sr� IIP'_ DAI�IES OF�THE SOUTH.'
Statesboro. GeorJria
•
TEMPORARILY LOCATED AT STATESBORO
TRUCK & TRACTOR COMPANY
Announcing the Opening
a visit with relatives at Dawson.
Miss Louise Davis, of Atlanta, is
visiting Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Davis.
Miss Athelune Hill spent the week.
end with her mother, Mrs. W. N. Hill.
Miss Zula Gammage spent the week
end in Savannah as guest of Mrs.
PO;��!. Fay Rogers, of Savannah, i. RETURNS FROM ROME
.
Mrs. W. G. Neville has returned
VIsiting. her grandmother, Mrs. W. from a visit to her uncle, Judge W.
Dan Davis. J. Nunnally, of Rome. She also vis­
Miss Martha Evelyn Hodges, of ited friends in several other towns
of
Waynesboro, spent the week end at Georgia
and Tennessee and was ac­
her home here.
companied home by Mrs. Luther C.
McGhee, of Senoia, who was her guest
Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr. and Miss for several days.
Irma Spears are spending this week
at Dahlonega.
LIEUT. DAN SHUMAN
Miss Imogene Groover spent last
REPORTS TO CANADA
week at Savannah Beach as the guest
Flight Lieut. Dan Shuman, who
spent the past six weeks with his
of Miss Virginia Rushing. parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman
Robbie Akins spent a few days dur- Sr., after his arrival home from sev­
ing the week at Savannah Beach as eral years
as a German prisoner of
the guest of Bucky Akins.
war, left Monday night for Toronto,
Mrs. Al Wendzel will leave Satur-
Canada, for further orders. I
day fo. Cleveland, Ohio, for a visit HERE FOR
FUNERAL
WIth Mrs. Howard Merritt. I
Out-of-town relatives here during
Mrs. Francis Hunter, of Atlanta,
the past week for the funeral of Mrs.
t th k d
.
h h
J. M. Jones Included Capt. J. M.
spen e wee en Wit er parents, Jones, San Francisco Calif.; J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier. Jones, Pearson, Fla.;' J. Doy Jones,
Remer Brady Jr. has returned from Jackson, Ga.; Lieut.
and Mrs. H. P. I
a few days' visit in Barnesville 8S Jones,
Norfolk, Va.; Capt. and Mrs.,
h
John Egbert Jones, Pampa, Texas;
t e guest of Billy Bruce Akins.. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Collins, Collins;'
Herschel Everett, Knoxville, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jones, Mr. and
was the guest last week of his brother, Mrs. Sid Kingery, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred
H. D. Everett, and Mrs. Everett.
Bowen and family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Coursey, Little
Bowen, Mr. and ·!\Irs. M. F. Jones and
family and Mrs. H. R. Kimbrough"
Rock, Ark., are visiting Mrs. W. L. Metter; Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Jones and
One of the old-timers who remem- H�r.a:�dD�r:.n��:�� JSh�;"�nor:�� family, Register.
�:�:e��:� ���\�:�t� t��t�O��e�o��� children, of Vidalia, were guests Sun- ��::l:J:�H�HJ:��SEAS
fl'iends:'_there are so few of them-
day of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman Capt. Morris McLemore, who spent.
and new friends, about the days long
Sr. thirty-three months in the European'
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hodges and theater of war, is spending thirty
gone. Miss Jane Hodges spent Sunday and days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
The old timer was James H. Miller, t O. L. McLemore. Capt.
McLemore
now of Atlanta, but for the past for-
Monday in Atlanta with Miss Bet y wears the campaign ribbon with seven
t r f Montgomery Ala befor
Grace Hodges. 'battle stars. He spent a few days this
t�a�e;o; �en years a re�ident; of Sa� Mrs. Claude Howard
and little son, week in Atlanta with friends and,
vannah, and even before that a native
Arthur, spent a few days last week accompanied by his sister,
Lieut. (jg) I
t S h B h th t f Betty
McLemore, of New Orleans,
of lh�. �acedonia �ommu�it�. t �rs. a;:�:rd �:;ou�ald.
e g�S
0
���r�o�no�e h;hls i�e!�laA�� ��in���
It e m re t an a a een ury Mrs. J. L. Kingery has as guests the family during the week end for
ago Jimmie Miller was a school boy this week her niece, Jewell Dean a visit will be Miss Julia Carmichael,
in the Macedonia community, and his Allen, of Brooklet, and her grand.
of Chicago. Iteacher (she was a young woman) daughter, Etta Ann Akins. BIRTHDAY PARTY
was Miss Abbie Dudley. She quit Nath Holleman has returned from
t hi d ml d
Mrs. Floyd A. Hulsey delightfully
eac 109 an srrrec, as many young Clayton, where he has been spending entertained
with a child's part at her
women have been known to do in all awhile with Mrs. Holleman and daugh- home 18st Friday
afternoon in honor
the years of the past-and the man ters at their summer home.
of her little son, Floyd Daniel, who
she married was Jimmie Miller, her Mrs. E. T. Denmark returned Frj-
was celebrating his third birthday,
former student. d h hiM I FI
and her little niece, Linda Sue Groo-
b�=���e�y�-Q�� �_n
u=� ����be�_���;j������������������������������!��������������[after spending a week' with her par- August rOth. Games were directed
young Miller was an employe of the ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Turner.
by Miss Allene Smith and prizes· weI'
.....
firm of Jackson, Metzger & Co. Then Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stockdale and
awarded to Virginia Bragg and J.
h t t M t 'th h' f m
Yvonne Fordham. Mrs. Dan R. Groo· .�AS OPERATION
e wen 0 on gomery WI IS a
•
famjly and Mr. and Mrs. Jimps Jones ver, Mrs. A. B. Hulsey
and Miss Smith Friends of Miss Peggy Bailey will
ily, where was his home for forty and daughter Barbara Ann, are assisted in serving
ice cream and the I.arn with interest that she is under-
years. Once during all these years k M t N birthday
cake. going a major operation at the
Bul-
(it was slightly less than twenty'
spending this we� at ontrea, . The little honorees were presented loch County Hospital.
ears ago) Mr. Miller came with his C'MI'sses Cleo Edenfield, MI'ldred' many lovely gifts. Among
the guests
present were Vivian Alf'ord, Caroline
���a��:�u��r �t���:�o:�it�n��!e�� �;::::rg::�t�:;i��v�Ua��h���. w;;� �����!I, ���d��r;:, B�f:gi�r:ie :;:�::
of them rode a single motorcycle all F. Ro'oks and family Tuesday even-
Geraldine Fordham, Florette Hulsey,
those intervening miles, the elder
Mary Frances Stalcup, Billy Free-
Miller riding in the rear seat, spread
ing. man, Joe Vaughn Hulsey and Billy
Miss Mary Dell Shuman, who is Pross�r. Small red, white
and blue
out as best he could to make room em'ployed at the Fulton Bank,
At- novelty baskets of mixed candies
for the packages they cairied. Ar- lanta, spent the week end with her
were given as favors.
riving at Savannah after that stren- parents, 1I1r. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman
uous ride, the elder man bought large- Sr.
Iy of lotions and liniments, and for
several days stood up to eat and sleep.
Cadet Billy Bruce Akins, Barnes-
Today, under eighty, he is young
ville, spent a feV' days here this
week.
and ch«rerful. He told Us about me"]-
Mrs. Sudie Rogers, of Savannah, is
bers of his family, and explained how
spending the week with Mrs. D.
A.
hi, brother, Sherman Miller, got his
Brannen.
name. The youngst.er was active and
•
Mrs. Margie Guardia, Mrs. D. L.
mischevious in his youth, was shortly Thomas
nnd Miss Genevieve Guardia
after the visit of the late General
left last week ior Clayton to spend
Sherman in this s-action, which visit the
remainder of the summer at their
was still remembered as one of
reel:- summer home there.
lessness. Recause the young Miller Mrs.
Edwin. Groover, Miss Mary
Was sort of wild-like, his father Virginia Groover,
Mrs. Fl'8nk Sim­
likened him to Sherman, and grad- mons and Mrs.
Walter McDougald
ually the lad became to be known by spent Friday
and Saturday at Savan­
that name-Sherman Miller. His nah Beach as
the guest of Mrs. E. L.
real name was Lewis Lanier Miller, Akins.
but friends forgot the name, and S�t: and Mrs. Herbert Shirer have
Sherman stuck till today the tomb arrived from Lafayette, La., to spend
above his grove in Macedonia
church sometime with her pal'ents, Mr. and
burial ground bears the name "S.
L. Mrs. T. W. Rowse. Mrs. Shirer
at
Miller." I present is a patient in the
B.ulloch
Mr. Miller says that years after
he County Hospital, where she recently
left here a Mrs. Sherman visiting in underwent an operation.
Savannah entered the place of his em- Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley had as
ployment, and he learned that sh� guests several days during the past
was the widow of the much-dreaded week his brother and nephew, Bailey
man of fire. He told 'her about
his
Darley and Pic. Herbert Darley,
of
brother having been named for the Brunswick. Pfc. Darley has l'ecentli
General, and explained thnt it
was returned from seventeen months'
not because of great admiration. The service with the Marines in the Pa­
widow was not displeased l>y the in- cific.
cidellt.
------,---------
Jimmie Miller is visiting at the ATLANTA VISITORS
home of his brother, R. L. Miller,
in
the Macedonia community.
Pvt. W. Warner Barton recently
sp'ent his furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barton, in Sa­
vannah. Pvt. Barton, who is in the
infantry, received his basic (raining
at Camp Blanding, Camp RUfker and
Ft. Meade, is now stationed at Fort
Ord, California.
---OF---
THIS .....EEK·
NOW SHOWING
"BRING ON THE GIRLS"
(In technicolor.j
Starts 3:17, 5:25, 7:33, 9:40.
Saturday, July 28th.
"LONE TEXAS RANGER."
Starts 3:26. 5:45, 8:05. 10:20.,
A nd Bill Elliott in
"SCARED STIFF...
Starts 2:30, 4:49, 7:09, 9:28.
Sunday, July 29th.
"GENTLE ANNIE."
Starts 2:15, 3:58, 5:40, 9:33.
Monday and Tuesday, July 30-31
Susanna Foster, Turman Bey in
"FRISCO SAL."
Starts 3:26, 5:26, 7:26, 9:26.
SlAlESBORO MOTOR CO. ..
SALES AND SERVICE
EAST VINE S'J'RRRT
Wednesday, August 1st.
Joel McCrae, Gail Russell in
"THE UNSEEN."
Starts 3 :00, 4:41, 6:22, 8:00, 9:40.
.
WHERE PACKARD OWNERS MAY FIND
GENUINE PACKARD PARTS
VISITOR RECALLS
DAYS OF THE PAST
NO SUBSTITUTE PAYS
_JJri1Jg._Your_ Car in Tl!",:orrow: �
WHERE YOU WILIJ FIND ANMiller Left Macedonia
Community More Than Half'
Century Ago For Savannah
Adequatf Stock of Parts
EXPERIENCED MECHANICS
HAVE YOUR MOTOR STEAM CLEANED
WE HAVE THE LAT�T IN EQUIPMENT
H. L. (Pat) Brannen,
OWNER
Notice of Application for Removal of
DiBablllties.
G;o�ieB� Fail vs. Louise H:Fail.­
Suit for Divorce In Bulloch Superior
Court, April Term, 1944.
The yerdlct for total divorce grant­
ed the 24th day of July, 1944.
Notice is hereby given that on the
3rd day of July, 1945, I filed with the
clerk of the superior court In said
county my petition addressed to said
court, returnable to the next term
thereof, to be held on the 22nd day
of October, 1946, for the removal of
the disabilities resting on me under
the verdict In the above stated case­
by reason of my' Intermarriage
with
George B. Fal, whfch application.
will be heard at the October term of
saId court which commences on the
22nd day of October, 1946.
LOUISE H. FAIL.
RETURNS TO FLORIDA
I Mrs. Janie Glisson and Mr•. How­
ard Majors have returned to their
Home in Bradenton, Fla., after visit­
ing their mother, Mrs. W. C. DeLaach,
and other relatives here. They were
i8c'l!ompaniea home by tlfeir niece,
Virginia D. Randolph, of Kinston,
North Carolina.
(12jul6tp)
STRAYED-From my home near
Register on TueBday of last week.
blue-tick hound, plug cut from rlgbt.
ear; reward for Information or re­
turn to Ollill"s store at Jlmps. ROY
SANDEFER, Rt. 6, Statesboro.
Have a Colle is one greeting that always gets the right answer. It's
a bappy custom as well known on the byways as
on the highways
"'" of the land. There's good old down-to-earth friendliness about
it­
a truly American way to say Relax; let's lalll
"bout things. So let'sl
Haw II Collel
fOTTLED UHDU AUTHOIITY 0' TH!
COCA,COLA COt.\,AHY IY
yo� D.turally bear C...·CoJ. ,
callId by III frleDdly .bbnvIaIlaD
"Coke'. BoIb .......tbe quoIity ......
11<10' Tho � CompoaJ.
• •• a first-class way to make friendsMr. and Mrs. Everett Barron, ofAtlanta, visited with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. McCroan, for several
SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
days last week. They were accompa­
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
nied back to Atlanta by their son,
By virtue of an order of
the court Michael, who has spent part
of his
of ordinary, there \�11l be sold at
vacation hero with his grandparents.
public outcry, to the hIghest
and best NO\V. IN PACIFIC
bidder for cash at the court
house . ,,�
door i� Statesbpro, Ga., on the fi_rst
.
Richard uulledge, USN, son of Lt.
Tuesday in Augost, 1946, the
followlng USN and�rs. A. M. Gull�dge, for­
personal property of the est,,:te
of .merly o� State�b�ro, has arrIved
safe.
E A Kennedy deceased, to-WIt: Iy
at hIS stablon of duty somewhere
'On� 1939 Dodge sedan (never been in the Philippines.
Radioman Gul­
driven since overhauled); one,
one- ledge entered the. navy July.1! 1944,
horse jersey wagon' one lot
of farm and completed hIS 'boot trammg at
tools and implements and other per- Camp .Peary!
Va. F!'e completed' a
Bonal roperty.
. course 10 radIO electrlcs. at �he Naval
I!
GEO. M. JOHNSTON, Training C�nter
at Bambrodg�, Md.,
Administrator of the Estate of prior to gomg
overseas �nd wII! fol-
E. A.' Kenneely, deceased. low
tbis branch of servIce WhIle in
(19juI2te) _".
the Navy.
8ll'ATESUORO COCA·COLA BO'n'LING CO.
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t I Bid For Touristsor a oln ers I From South Dakota
Ramona Wy�n is the guest of Miss I Atlanta July 23.�I�terchunge ofCollette Lane on Metter. .' . .Mrs. Eugene Rhodes is the gue�t tOU,",st and travel publications and
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, BIll I ideas between Georgia and South Da­
Foss. kota has been set up looking to post­
war co-operation between these tour­
ist-conscious states.
Lee S. Trimble, director of the
trade, commerce and business panel,
Georgia Ag riculturnl and Industrial
Development Boord, is co-operating'
with Carl W. Riis, executive secre­
tary of the Chamber 01 Commerce of
P'erre, capital of South Dakota. Like
Georgia, the South Dakota capital
has a newly organized travel bureau.
Georgia's campaign .for post-war de­
velopment is being ·directed by the
trade, commerce and business panel.
In a special invitation to Grwernor
Ellis Arnall to "come to Pierre and
hunt pheasants," Secretary RUs [laid:
"Our governor and we shall be gina
to huve you." The Dakotan describ­
'ad hunting in the Black Hill•. state
WE HAVE A SUPPLY OF ATTIC EXHAUST FANS
.
"Located Where the Piggly Wiggly Used To Be" ,
Miss Dorothy Brannen is visiting
friends in Girard.
Mrs. C. M. Usher spent several
days last week with relatives in Sa­
vnnnah.
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Bland and Mr.
and �1rs. Comer Bird are spending
the week at �hellman Bluff.
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and s.on,
of Jeckscnville, Pla., are spending
the week with relatives here.
Misses Allie Jean Alderman and
Helen Marsh, of t. Simons, visited
.relatives here last week end.
Miss Ernestine Brannen, of Savan­
nah, spent last week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyd Brannen.
Edgar Parrish has returned fr�m
Mountain City, where l\�l's. Par-rish
and Johnny are spending several
wel\�I�:: Sara McLean is visiting Mrs.
R. G. Daniell, or Metter, who i� a p�­
tient in the University Hospital on
AU�\,��:a. Harold Hendrix and her
daughters Niki and Anne, have re­
turned aEter a visit with her parent�
in Ivy, S. C.
Modern Home Equipment Co.
22 East Main Street
:.PlumlJing
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
••
••
R. B. Rimes, plaintiff, vs. Mrs. Dor­
othy Margaret Rimes, defendant.
Libel fur Divorce in Superior Court
of Bulloch county, July term, 1945.
To Mrs. Dorothy Margaret Rimes,
defendant in said matter:
You are hereby commanded to 00
and appear at the next term of the
superior court of Bulloch co,nty, Geor­
gia, to answer the �omplaont �f t�e
plaintiff, mentioned 10 the caption 10
his libel against you for divorce,
Witness th.. Hon. J. L. Renfroe,
judge of said court.
This June 29, 1945.
HATTIE POWELL,
Depty Clerk Superior Court
Bulloch County, Georgia.
JOHN F. BRANNEN,
Plaintiff's Attarney.
(5JuI6tp)
Heating
Electrical CO,ntrac"n,
SEE US FOR PROMPT SERVICE
Hot 1
,
as "superb."
FOR-SALE-Ton and-halrInterna-=
tional truck. W. C. AKINS & SON.
(19julyltc)
NOTHING COULD' BE
FINER THAN A -
Permanent Wave-
-FllOM-
THE HOUSE OF BEAUTY
Our Operators are Masters
PHONE 455 PHONE 455
IFYOUHAVEN1 BEEN 'ASKED, WE ARE ASKING YOU NOW'TO·-
Sell; Y:our.' 'FoBa:ged:'Seed, feed and Hardware!
WE HAVE PLENTY HAY, HOG AND TABLE PEAS,
MEAL AND HULLS
TOBACCO SHEETS" PEANUT BAGS
HAY FORKS, l\LECTRlC CHURNS
WE SELL PURINA FEED AND PRACTICALLY EVERY.
THING YOU NEED
Remember If It's Seed, If It's Feed-We Have It
AT
.f •
The Hew statesbnrO':' TobacGo'
WarehouseBRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED COCLIFF BRADLEY - BILLY CONE34 WEST MAIN ST.' PHONE 377
I:,earn To Fly-! :Best Lighted- and .nost .l'1odern
Back of Alfred Dorman Company and
in Front of Freezer Locker
HURRY ON FOR FRIDAY'OR'TUESDAY SALE
FRIDAY SAtE STARTS ABOUT 11:30.
STUDENTS - PASSENGERS
CHARTER TRIPS
Two Miles Out on Savannah
Highway
GEORGIA AVIATION SCHOOl;
E. A. WILLIAMS,
Flight lnstructor.
" if ), Good Parking Lot for Your .. Use.. Avoid·Traffic,
We Haye Plenty of 'Reom'·
Just About Two 1llocks 'FromllOourt,House
An Expe�ience.d:� s'ateS,!' FPoccev
1'0 Serve You
}(J"�isN_;''J dHo-*FoIJtI,
;" Cl.etiN R••f''''I'III,,1s/
��
'The tourists will be "on the
:rnarch" by the thousands,
just 3S Boon as gas rationing
ends. But will your town
ibenefit? Or will they hurry
>on to some more attractive
'town ?
You can flag them to a hali:
with a cup of good coffee, a
plate of tusty fo04! And
the whole town will profit
if your restaurants are good
enough to stop theDL
SALES MANAGES:
CECIL WOOTEN, �9 years experience
NORMAN SWAIN, 16 years experience
FLOOR MANAGERS:
D. C. FLOWERS
S. L.GARNER
AUCTIONEER:
BIGGS CANNON
.38 Years Experience
tr'/ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Get behind the Georgia Beller Home Towns Pro­
gram-or organize a BHT Committee if your town
hasn"t one. Send for FREE booklet that explains
this Wartime Plan for Peacetime Progre88. Write:
(orner HiII'and Mulberry Streets .... Phone 587
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY, ATlANTA
t,·:'
.
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of II "power-of
sale contained in that certain deed to
secure deht executed by Ben Me­
Bride to Mrs. Elleanor G. Lovett, on
the 21.t day of April, 1945, and re­
corded in the office of the clerk of the
superior COUl't of Bulloch county in
book 159, folio 219, the undersigned
I
will sell at public sale, nt the court
house door in said county, on the
first Tuesday in August, 1945, during
I
the leglll hours of sale, to the high­
est bidder for cash, the following
. property, to-wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of
land situute, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district of Bulloch coun­
ty, Georgia, and in the city of States­
boro, fronting west on New street
approximately 62Y" feet, bounded on
the north 57 Jeet by land of Bertha
and Ezel Wilbltrn and on the south
20 feet, more or less, by lands of
Jesse and Lily Lowery; this being a
portion of lot 6 of a certain sub-di­
vision plat made by J. E. Rushing,
I
surveyor, in September, 1936, same
being recorded in clerk's office of the
superior COUI·t of Bulloch county,
Georgia in book 119, at page 178, lot
16
being in the shape of triangle and
lot herein described and being the
northwestern portion of sai.d
lot 6,
Said sale being made for the pur­
pose of paying a certain promissory
I
note bearing date of April 21, 1945,
and payable on April 28, 1945, and
made and executed by the said Ben
McBride, said note beinl!' for thlrty- NOTIOE NOTICE�������������������������=���������=��============�. five ($35.00) dollars principal, stip- C t GEORGIA-Bulloch Coun....: ulating for interest from date at the GEORGIA-Bulloch oun y., Sidney Boswell and Mr·s'. Boyd E-h Pursuant to an act of the Generalrate of 8 per cent per annum, t e M h Boswell, guard,'ans of Kenneth Bovd1 d id t being Assembly of Geor'h'a, approved are •tota amount ue On sal no e j f th Boswell, jlye notice that thev· WI'IIfi d II . d . hty nts 30, 1945, notice is ereby g ven 0 e •tkirty- rve 0 ars an eh� ce d' filin� of the application for reglstra. apply to on. J. L. Renfrtf., Judge oftogether with costs of t 18 procee ' tl'on&of a trade name bv Joseph C. the superior court of said county, ating as provided in said deed to se- • 1 J 1 28th t h beeur� debt, A conveyance will be ex- Rocker and Alvin G, Rocker, doing 1 a. m, on ulY ,a c am r.
b h d business as the "Rocker Appliance In Statesboro, Georgia, sold countY1Minions of Dollars Worth ecuted to the pur�ha",\� y � e un er- Company," and that the place _of tor an order allowing the Investlng or
Automotive Equipment signed, as authorozed m
said deedfta business of both applicants' addresa. funds of said ward in a one-premumsecure debt, Purchaser paymg or G' paid-up life Insurance policy for theTo Be Thrown on Market titles. es are Statesboro, eorgta, educatlon of said ward.
.
b k'
.
d t This July 5, 1946.
This 9th da}'AofTTJuIEIY'p109W45E'LL, This Jllly 2 1946 •Flowing ac mto In us ry , •. ,are MRS. ELEANOR G. LOVETT H ,. D
coming millions of dollars worth of JOHN F. BRANNEN, Attorney. Deputy Clerk Superior Court, SIDNEY BOSWElL AN
Bulloch County, GeorgIa. MRS. BOYD E. BOSWELL,automotive parts' All new and diS-I STRAYED-From my place about (12juI2tc) Guardians of Kenneth Boyd Boswell.
cernly new, these surplus parts for I May 15th red heifer with white (5juI4tc)trucks, automobiles and motorcycles face weighs' around 400 pounds; un- FOR SALE-Bull terrier pup. two -""-'A-N-T-E-D---'--M-"-dd-l-e--a-g-e'-d-c-o-u-p-Ie-to. . h f' 1 it bl d P B months old·, good yard and squirrelwill be sold at spot sales in elg t 0
I
marked; Sill a e rewar. • . GAN R t share homo' with .-11 family: pnNNEN Rt 4 St t b 0 dogs. MRS. GEO. C. HA ,ou e u_ veleven regions, by the Office of Sur- BRA ,e., a es or • 2, StatesLoro, (19julltp) Box 41, Statesboro, (l9julltpa
plus Property, Department of Com• .:.(1:..2::J_u_12_t:_P;_) -,,,-_
c·
Prayer Meeting
9:45 a. m.
THE FIRST, BAPTIST CHV"CH
T. E. SERSON, Pastor
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES SUNDAY, JULY 29TH.
HOW CAN YOU HAVE HEART
PINE FENCE POSTS? By peeling
saplings and drying them and vat
treating them with PINOLA WOOD
PRESERVE. NO HEAT OR PRES­
SURE NEEDED. PINOLA is made
.
from GUM ROSIN AND FATTY
OILS OF THE PINE. You need no
STEAM PIPES OR BOILER to use
the best Wood Preserver on the mar.
keto
Timbers may be treated just as the
State Highway of Georgia treats in
the fifth division for the past several
yenrs with SATISFACTORY RE­
SULTS. We have timbers taken
from the. Highway Bridge below
LUDOWICI, GA., on Route 38, just
south of Ludowici. that remained in
the bridge for several years and when
removed this spring WERE AS
SOUND AS WHEN PUT IN THERE.
Timber PUt alongside of the treated
timbers that was NOT TREATED
DECAYED BEYOND SERVICE IN
LESS THAN THREE YEARS. We
have POSITIVE PROOF' of this
statement.
P'I N 0 L A WOOD P.RESERVER
fills the sap pores with Gum Rosin
and when removed from the Va t
SOLIDIFIES IN THE WOOD 'AND
CANNOT BE REMOVED EXCEPT
BY EXTREME HEAT. The Pena­
trator that takes it in by capillary crombie explained, is in accord with
attraction evaporates and the R?sm a recent congressional recommenda..
solidifies and you have the elqulva-j tion designed to extend the benefitslent of HEART PINE. Al you . h fail t
need is a concert vat and PINOLA of this program to WIves
w 0 t 0
WOOD PRESERVER. Place lum- make application for themselves and
ber in vat and treat it just as the infants before the status of their,
Sta.te l;lighway �f Georgia does at husbands is changed.
�O� ���t �H�'s!f{l�ao�·iNr8�� I The princip�l
effect �f the new
,PAINTS policy which IS retroactove to Jan­
, There' is nothing better for build- uary, 1945, will be in bringing infante
ing wood structures than HEART of discharged servicemen under the
PINE.. The only way to get� He�� I program for the full year in which thePine IS to make It by put ong ... '" I . . .Rosin nd Fatty Oils back into the sap mfant IS entltl�d. t� care. .
pores of the lumber. There 'are many I Since
the inotlatlon. of thIS pro­
so-called Wood Preserves on the mar- gram in Georgia September, 1943,
ket and many treating methods. At through December ]944, 5,8.66 ma­good many of them are 88 pcr cen I 'h . d
WATER IS NOT A WOOD ternity cases have 'been aut orlze�R�S'ERVER, neither are OILS i for payment, Dr. Abercrombie said.
THAT BOILED INTO THE WOOD I Applications for emergency mater­AND IN A FEW MONTHS THE nity and infant care' can be obtained
.SUN DR�WSITHEWMhOUT. i Al�lrdi�' from the local or state health officehave left JS co or. en ros n 6 , t' th se
fies in the wood you can only remove (\r from physicians accep mg e ca •
it BY EXTREME F1iRE HEAT. BUY i Inquiries should be addressed to the
PINOLA AND YOU BUY THE BEST. State Health Department, in Atlanta.
PROVEN BY TEST. Ask your deal- __ _ _ __ __
er for Pinola and if he ca.nnot suppll;' I PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
you, we can, Ewry user IS a booster.· GEORGIA-Bulloch Countr. ;
We ship our product� al.l over .the Mrs. Bonnie P. Deen havmg apploed
United States from MIamI to Mame. for guardianship of the person and
Manufactured by property of William Proctor, a mentalTHE PINOLA COMPANY mcompetent chil?'of the lat� John T.
J. W. Carr P. O. Box 1262 Proctor, notice IS hereby given that
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA said applicatjon will 00 he�rd at my
(12juI4tc) I office on too first Monday m August,
SHERIFF'S SALE 19�is July 10, 1946. .
GE(>RGIA-Bulloch County. F. !:_WILLIA_MS,_O!.'!!n_�y.
I will sell at public outcry, to the PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
the hirIhest bidder for cash, before GEORGIA-Bulloch Couno/. . d
the court house door in Statesboro, Mrs, A. M. Brown havmg apploe
Georgia, on the first Tuesday in Aug- for guardianship of .the pers,: and
ust 1945 within the legal hours of property of Marvon �. . rown,
sal�, the following described property a mental incomp�tent, fotl�e IS �rr�­
levied on under one certain tax ft fa by given that saId app 'hato�n ;M e
issued by J. L. Zetterower, tax com- heard at my office on
t e rs on-
missioner of said county, for the years day in August, 1945. .
1938 1939 1940 1941, 1942, 1943 and This July 9, 1945. MS 0 d'
.
,1944' in f�vor �f the State of Geor· F. I. WILLIA , __ �_ary._
gia �nd Bulloch county against E. E. PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
Gilmore, whose address and woore-I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. .
abouts are unkoown, and also agalllst Betty Williams havlllg apploed for
the following described tract of land guardianship of t�e person and pr�p­
levied on as the property of E. E. erty of Lester .Mlllc.ey, a mental. on­
Glimore. ! competent, not.lCe. IS h�reby given
All that certain tract or parcel of i that said applocatoon
WIll be hea�d
land lying and being in the 1209th G. at my office on the first Mondny
on
M. district of said state and county
I August,
1945.
and in the city of Statesboro, and OOf- This July 9, 19��MS 0 r y
ing lots Nos. 5 and 6 in block 6 0 F. I. WILL ,r{ lIla.:._:_
the C. J. Thomas surveyor Central PETITION FOR DISMISSION
Park, according to n plat of. same
I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County..
reoorded in book 28, page 444, m the Mrs. Lee F. Anderson, �vho IS. exec­
office of the cierI< of the superIor utrix of the estate of MI�s Aloce .M.
court of said county.
. PreetoriuG, deceased, :ttavmg apph�d
The above land is levJed on under for dlsmission from. saId execut�rshlp,
section 92-8103 of the 1933 Code of notice is hereby glwn that saId ap­
Georgia, and will be publoshed for.90 plication will be hea.rd at my office
days a. required by said code sectIon on the first Monday m August,
1945.
L-fore sale. This July 9, 1945.. J E BOW'E'N Jeweler""
This 1st dRw of May, 1945. F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordlllary.
•• ,
-STOTHARD DEAL, Sheriff,. PETITION FOR DISMISSION ALL WORK PROMPTLY DONE
Bulloch County, GeorgIa. GEORGIA-Bulloch County. 4 SOUTH MAIN STREET
(19may3m) Hinton Booth, administrator .of the
.:.:::.::.:::_=:_---::--:-::--:----;;�.;: t f Mrs Julia Dekle Olloff, de- STATESBORO, GA.
FARM FOR SALE-164 a�res.. 64 III esta e °havin
.
applied for dismission -;- :-;:=
cultivation, located 4 mIles �outh- ceased, aid a�ministration, notice is STRAYED _ Black sow weighi�g
east of Brooklet, 5-room dwello�g, 2, from s iven that said application around 200 pounds, marked splot m
tobacco barns and other outbu�dlngd' I h�lle�y h�ard at my office on the first right ear, left my place on .Savan-4 'acres tob!!.cco a_llotmle$n8t'4g0000cH'l's: I M'ond:y in August, 1945, nah avenue one
week ago; �Ill pay _
good stock range, on y ,. Th' J 1 9 1945. suitable reward for info,:"",ation.
E.
E CONE REALTY CO., State;,boro, ISF U? WILLIAMS Ordinary. L. BARNES, Statesboro.G�. (19julltp), . ,
The Family Church With a Wci'rld Vision
Attention Of Farmers
And Tax Payers
A serviceman's wife may apply for
maternity care and care f(\1' her baby,
under the emergency maternity and
infant care program, even after her
husband has been honorably discharg­
ed, promoted, or demoted, provided
she was pregnant during the period
when he was in one of the four low­
est pay grades of the services or was
serving as an aviation cadet. On the
same basis she mny apply if the hus­
band and father is a prisoner of war,
missing 'in action, or dead.
This clarification as to who is en­
titled ta care under the government's
emergency maternity and infant care
program was made today by Dr. T.
F. Abercrombie, of the State Health
Department, who administers the pro.
gram under plans approved by the
Children'. Bureau, United States De:
pa rtmen t of Labor,
The new interpretation, Dr. Aber-
WIFE OF PRIVATE
MAY GET SERVICE
Maternity Care Assured
To Those Whosi! Husbands
Hold Lowest Ranks
Sunday School
10:15 a. m.
Morning Worship
11:30 a. m,
Morning message: "An intro­
duction to the Epistle to the
Romans." First of a series on
Romans.
B. T. U. 7:30 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic
Gospel Hour
8:30 po m.
SURPLUS PARTS
OFFERED FOR SALE
merce.
These autamotive parts sales are
golden opportunities for manufac­
turers, [obhers, distributors, dealers
and service garages, since the sales
will be swift, simplified and tremen-
dous in scope, , I
Due to a well-planned system of
displaying automotive parte at, these
sales,' they wfil be displayed in ac­
cordance with the vehicles for which
they were designed and according to
assemblies. This will insure ease of
inspection throughout the country.
The sales will be as fellows: Phil­
adelphia the week of August 6th;
Cinclnnati the week of August �h;
Chicago the week of September 7th;
Atlanta the week of August 13th.
Fort Worth will hold their sale at
Texarkana, Texas,. the week of Au­
gust 6th. Kansas City, Mo., will con­
duct their sale in Kansas City the
week of August 27th. Denver, Colo.,
will have two sales-one in Denver
the week of August lath and the
other in Salt Lake City the week of
August 27th. San Francisco's sale
will be at Stockton, California, too
week of August 27th. In all p.ases
the inspection period will be the week
immediately preceding the sale.
·For full particulars as to loca­
tions, bid forms and eligibility to buy,
the in("rested person should get on
touch with the Regional Office of Sur­
plus Property, Department of Com­
merce, nearest the sale be wishes to
attend.
Thrasher Says State
May Exceed Income
Atlanta, July 23.-;-(GPS).-From
State Auditor B. E. Thrasher Jr.
comes this warning:
The state of Georgia has started
the new fiscal year on a spending
program that will exceed its income
by $75,974 if the income does not rise
above, or fall below, that of the clos­
ing fiscal year. The total allotments
anticipated for the new year are $63,-
269,850, compared with the tatal in­
come for the closing fiscal year of
$63,193,875, he said.
Thr'asher explained that the antic­
ipated allotments do not make any
provisions for debt payments, and
pointed out that last year's income
included $347,773 from P?ll taxes
which the state no longer WIll reoelve
since the poll tax has been abol:shed.
While some anticipated allr.tments
include increased funds for services,
the auditor said the budget bureau
could save the anticipated $75,975 de­
ficit from the allotments since all al­
lotments are subject to approval by
the bureau. He warned, howe�r,
that no department could expect to
go over its anticipated allotment.
GON. Arnall is head of the budf, et
bureau.
Sale Under Security Deed
CONCRFfE PRODUCTS COMPANY
Zetterower Avenue at Georgia � Florida
Railroad
Now Available!
Without Priority
Concrete Block
ECONOMICAL
PERMANENT ....
Come by, let us figure your needs
for you. You will be surprised how
small the cost.
•
.A New 'liouse 'of-Magic"��i
for Postwar America 1r
.)
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"
••• one of the .trongelt guarantee. 0' progre•• and
world peace is continuous .clentlftc preparedne••
through indu.trial re.ear�h."
..
"General Electric has approved
W' plans
for a new $8,000,000
Research Laboratory, This ex­
penditure has tremendous significance.
Scientific research has contributed � uch
to our progress as a nation.
"Many things have been discovered
during this war, and we can and must
develop them into better things for
peacetime.
"Today we have 550 research people
on our staff. These new facilities will
not orily give increased outlet for their
abilities, but will provide opporttmities
for new research minds with new talents,
"From this new laboratory we think
new achievements will come. In the past,
G-E research has contributed much to
better living in America-not only
�ugh new developments in x-ray,.,
electricity', metallurgy, electronics and
chemistry, but also through reduced cost
and increased eCficiency, as in the
modem incandescent lamp,
"Even more than in the past the Ia­
borato� will emph� research in pure
"
science-continuing and exwmding the
work begun by Dr. Whitney and the late
Dr. Steinmetz forty·five years ago.
"To find new facts of the physical
world, to extend the limjts of knowledge,
is a forward step in creating More
Goods for More People at Less Cost."
Presirknl
GENERAL ELBCTRIC COMPANY
N.'w 1-",lllIo"-"ollorO.1 •••••rch Laboratory will be
built. five miles e08t of Schenectady, New York, on
the Mohawk River. The geographic location offers
special advantale8 for television, high volt.o,e x-ray.
aud radar reeearcb. Building. with 300,000 square
feet of 600r !pace will accommodate an expanded post.
war research staff' of about 800. Research rooms will
be 8 scientist'. paradise of equipment for 8:speri·
menta in chemistry. pb},sics. mecluinics, electroniCII.
It: ill hoped that coDltructioD can .tart in ai& mODtIii.,
H..... the G-E radio programa: TM G-E All-Ilirl OrcM.tm, Sunday 10 p. m. EWT, NBC­
The World T0d4y Dew., Monday tbroulh Friday 6:45 p. m. EWT, OBS-Th. G-E H?_
Party, Monday tbrolllh Friday 4:00 p. m, EW'll, CBS.
.01 VICTOIY-BUY AND HOLD WAR 10NDS 7
(
GENERAL•ELECTRIC
•
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The True Memorial
Clubs Personal IS AN UNWRITI'EN BUT BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LD E.
•
•
Our work bell'll to relied til.
SPll'1t wbich prompts JOg to ene\
tbe atene as an act of re,,_
and devot on Our uperIeaee
.. at your service1\1 and M 5 He be t K nge y I a e
.:retu ned I on a v s t n A tin ta a d
-Mouuta C ty
Budd) B nes D ght 01 If and Rob
Ert B n e spe t the veek end at
;Sava n h Beach
1\1 55 Ba bn a G ay of Waynesboro
'Was the week e d guest of D and
1M s B A Dea
M ss Hen etta Claxton of
........ the veek end guest of her cous n
Brs. AI We dze
Mrs CPO fl' has retu ned from
.ormond Beach where she v s ted Mrs
'Waite Aldred Jr
Mrs. Dew Groover and Mrs J m
Donaldson have etu ed from a stay
""t lUghlands N C
lIk and Mrs D M Chapman of don spent the week end w th h s wife
:sa..8oIlDIlh were guests th s week end
I
and I ttle daughter Ral e
..,r lIlrs Hilton 0 vcr M s Ma y Porterfield of Atlanta
Me and Mrs George Bean and s v s t ng her s ste Mrs L J Shu
...taughter L nda spent last week n man J and Mr Shuman
-Atlanta and Mounta n C ty L eut and Mrs James A Jones of
,.. Kather ne Lan er' Macon Goldsbo a N Cae v s t ng Mr and
:spent tlIe week end w th her parents Mrs Carson L Jones a d fam Iy
:!MT and Mrs Hen y Lan er Mrs W S Hanner and Mrs John
L eut (lg) Roger Holland spent a R Godbee of Gr fl' n spent several
ilIaw days th s week w th h s parents days last week at Savannah Beach
:atr and 1\1 s Roger Ho land Mr and Mrs 01 ver Rutherford
lti)Ss Joan Groover Macon have eturned fran a v s t n Jack
:spend the week end w tj> her pa ents sony Ie and other places n Flor da
]Me. and Mrs Jul an Groover M ss Vlrg n a Jones has retu ned
.M.r a d Mrs T E Maca to Wash gton afte spend ng two
"""tnrned rrom a few days v s t n " eks w th Mr and M s Carson L
Atlanta w th Mr and Mrs Arthur Jones
alia""" Mrs W E Cn ter and I ttle son
Mr and'Mrs E COlver Mr and Har s Shu pe Atlanta are v s t ng
:Mrs. Clyde M tchell and Mrs Sammy her parents Mr and Mrs Dell An
�ohnston were V 8 tors n Savannah derson
�esday Mary Iler 011 ff Franc s Burke,
SJrt Bert R ggs has returned to Athleane R I and James Robert
<Camp Butner N C after spend ng Sm th spent the day at the rver
",nera) days last week w th Mrs Sunday
)£'IJIJI t ere Gordon Woodcock has returned to
Mr and Mrs Jame. Bland and son Savannah after spend ng a week w th
.,;JUlUllY returned Monday f am a v s t h s parents Mr and Mrs W H
,.,.th Mr and Mrs 0 D Keown at Woodcock
Eustis Fla Mrs Inman Dekle M ss Margaret
Dr EI zabeth Fletcher has return Ann Dekle and ,Mrs Jul an Brannen
....r from Saluda N C where she were v stars n Savannah dur ng the
""pent last week attend ng the Ped at past week
...e 'Sem oar W
Mr.. R F Donaldson has returned
:1from Gruy nont where she spent a
"".ok aB the guest of Mr a d M s
VU"lJil Durden
1\1 S5 Elena Rush ng has
ito Savannah afte spend ng seve al
maY" w th her parents M and Mrs
<C M Rush g
1\1 ss Pe e Chap nan as etu ne I
tto her home n Savannah afte Sl end
�nK seve al onths w th sate
lM -s. H Iton 01 ve
Brannen- Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M THAYER Proprietor
4fi West Main Street PHONE 4311 Stateaboro a..
g ns
Seaman F ank S mmans
ton S C spent the week
h s pa ants Mr and Mr. Franl S m
mons
M ss Eun ce Lester has returned
from Durham N C where she spent
severa weeks w th Mr and Mrs L
C Mann
L eut Sura Rem ngton of Jack
sonv Ie was the week end guest of
her pa ents Mr and Mrs Hinton
Rem ngton
M ss Mary Janet Agan will return
1 hursday from Camp Takeda Ga nes
v lie where she has been spend ng
PREVENT ••
Moth Damage
USE OUR SPECIAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Protect Your Clothes m
SANITEX DOUBLE·SEALED BAGS
Modem Dry Cleaning Is the approved way to kill moth life
in clothes And modem Sanite:.: Garment Storage BagS
offers a sure way to protect your moth free c1l'thes from
moth damage
IDEAL CLEANERS
East Vme Street
Mrs J C Owen pres dent Georg a
Congress of Parents and Teachers
announces a one day school of nstruc
t on to be held n Statesboro on July
26 at the Georg a Teachers College
Th s s ndeed a rare treat for the
parent teacher members who were not
able to attend the Athens nst tute
They w II have as Instructors Mrs
Albert Gardner v ce pres dent of the
Nat anal Congrees of Parents and
Teachers and Mrs Charles Center
cha rrnan comm ttee on programs for
the Nat anal Congress who made the
Atha s I)Bt tute such Jl success
Everyone should attend th s school
who expe ts to dD
parEllltfteaCh"'[work th scorn ng yen� Lunch w 11be served at the college for a nom nalprce 11
SPECIAL!
Ladies' and Children's
Non-Ration
Play Shoes
98c Pre
Watch the Bargain Counter
H. Minkovitz ®, Sons
..Statesboro's Largsst 'lJepm tment Store"
SECOND
SEC'TION BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
:..��or�':wIEa�u:'n:g"J�lIOl }oonSOlldated January n 1911
Statesboro Engle Eatabllahed 1917-Consolldated December 9 1920
STATESBORO
AN AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION OF GEORGIA
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BULLOCH '"rIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA'n."SBORO EAGLE) WITH WIR 80lfD8
1917
VOL 53-NO 21
IDEAL OUTLINES
HIS OPPOSITION
I
City Fire Chief IOUYERS PRESENT MUNICIPAL BODY
Plans Inspection
REFUSE FUNCTION GIVES APPROVAL
Po nts Spec fically To The
Ch ef Grounds of ObJect on
To Proposed Constitution
Federal Invest gat on Is
Asked On Alleged Grounds
Collus on to Restra n Trade
Officers of Association Go
On Record As Strongly In
Favor 0'1' New Const tutlon
D mayo of
Group Conference Be Held
In Statesboro Thursday
Afternoon of Next Week
Fellowship Is Matter Of
F rst Rank With Other
Attendant Pleasures Listed
IKE MINKOVITZ
o
LISTED TO RETURN
Statesboro Bus ness Man
Among Those Now Serv ng
In Italian War Theater
